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TO CONFER ON Strikers Threaten to Stop Every 
Passenger Vehicle Before 

They Lose Fight
AUTO BANDITS 

EFT BIG HAUL 
NEAR TOLEDO

Generally Satisfactory to Vast 
Majority but There are Few 

Inaccuracies.

POWERFUL UNIONS TO
FIGHT GREAT COMBINE

WOULD AMEND SCHEDULE 
ON IRON AND STEEL
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y:

Situation in Birmingham, Man
chester, Liverpool and Other 
British Centres is Very Acute 
—National Strike Expected 
to Come.

President of C. M. A. at Dinner 
in Halifax Declares Protec
tion on Steel Should Accord 
With Capital and Labor In
volved.

v ::z Interprovincial Conference on 
Subject to be Held in Ottawa 
This Month—Hon, Mr, Haz- 
en Invites Representatives,

Mysterious Car Afterward 
Speeds Through Detroit 
Streets and Occupants Ex
change Shots with Police,

PRINCESS Of SAXE-WeÏaR 

DIES DEATH OF A SUICIDE

- A PRETTY AND BUSY SCENE.THE FALLS AT MILLTOWN, N.

J. A O’COIEIL GIVES 
Bit PICHIC10 SUSSEX 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS
London, Sept. 18.—Despite the Inter

vention of the tiord Mayor which led 
to the concession by the TUlings Bus . 
Co., of the right of the men to wear 
union badges, a general strike of the 
traction employees Is still imminent 
on the clear-cut issue of recognition 
of the union.

Explaining the failure of a confer
ence held at the Mansion House to
day, Organizer Ben Smith at a mass 
meeting of the strikers declared:

"We are preparing to stop every 
passenger-carrying vehicle In London, 
before we will lose the light. Tillings 
will come first; then the General Om
nibus, then the Tubes, and after that, 
if we are forced to it, the street cars."

The strikers declare that the Til- 
lings’ concessions, with regard to 
wearing badges are not enough, that 
the union must be recognized and the 
grievances with reference to wages 
and hours adjusted.

Mass meetings of employees of the 
bus companies have been called for 
tomorrow night. The Tillings’ service 
was badly crippled today and will 
probably be suspended tomorrow.

Fighting Big Combine.

Halifax, Sept. 18.—The Canadian 
manufacturers leave Halifax early to
morrow morning and will visit New 
Glasgow, Amherst and St. John be
fore returning to Montreal. The clos
ing event of their convention was the 
dinner here tonight at which Premier 
Borden, Premier Murray and C. B. 
Gordon, newly elected president, were 
the chief speakers.

Premier Murray made a strong plea 
for co-operation between federal gov
ernment and provincial.

President Gordon made a strong

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The whole ques

tion of pollution of lakes, rivers and 
all navigable streams throughout Can 
ada will be considered by an inter
provincial conference to be held In 
Ottawa about the middle of October.

The Bradbury Committee on the 
which heard

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Motoring 
from Toledo westward, Herman C. G. 
Luytes, of St. Louis, and party of 
five, were held up by three men In an 
automobile six miles east of Bryan, 
Ohio, at an early hour today. At the 
point of a revolver, the thieves se
cured $2000 in cash, a gold case car
ried by one of the women, several 
diamonds, and other jewelry. The 
brigands drove away with the two 
cars, leaving the Luytes party in the 
road. They walked to a farm house, 
and were driven to Bryan, where they 
aroused Sheriff Samuel Welnland. Fol
lowing the tire tracks, the sheriff 
found the two automobiles at a farm 
house out of gasoline. As he ap
proached, Welnland was shot in the 
left arm, and another bullet inflicted 
a flesh wound In his head. He grap
pled with one man and arrested him. 
The prisoner gave his’name as R. W. 
Duffy, 26, of Toledo. Two other sus
pects- were taken later from a pas
senger train at Wausson, Ohio.

Shot Herself During Wednesday Night—Father’s Refusal to 
Sanction Wedding With Man of Her Choice Alleged 
Cause.

Popular Resident Returns from 
Cuba — Presents Valuable 
Cup to High School Basebal 
Team,

pollution of streams, 
considerable evidence from experts 
and others on the matter during the 
last session of parliament, recommend
ed such a conference to discuss all 
phases of the question at which all 
the provinces would be represented, 

, and Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma- 
, rlne and Fisheries, has sent out in

vitations to the various provincial gov
ernments asking them to send a re
presentative, or representatives, to 
Ottawa for this purpose.

Heidelberg, Germany, Sept. 18.—Princess Sophia of Saxe-Weimar 
committed suicide by shooting herself with a revolver during last night. 
Shè was found dead this morning in her room in the palace of her fath-

Bpeecli.
Discussing the tariff situation, Mr.

Gordon said; Tt must be remembered 
that since 1878 the Investment, of 
British and foreign capital in manu
facturing establishments and in indus
tries incidental thereto has been en
ormous.
the policy of the country in regard 
to tariff matters must be approached 
in a careful and conservative manner, 
if the best interests of our own people 
are to be considered, and if the capi
tal already Invested is to be properly 
safeguarded, and the high credit we 
have enjoyed in the past maintained.

But although I think I am safe in 
making the statement that the tariff 
Is generally satisfactory to the manu
facturers’ Interests and is approved 
by the vast majority of the people of 
Canada, still through the lapse of time 
«md due to the ever-changing condi- the local 
Hons under which business is carried Mount
on. especially In a new country, incon- their attempt to apprehend the mvs- 
sistencies have crept into it. and while terious occupants of the car, at first 
In many cases these are not of a sert- believed to be the Bryan, Ohio, auto- 
ous nature still they call for adjust- mobile, 
ment. I am not here to say a general 'V ith 
revision of the tariff is either neces- Bryan freshly received, the Detroit 

advisable at this time, but police early today were on the watch 
for an automobile carrying the rob
bers who had supposedly started for 
Detroit. When a car manned by three 
or four persons sped through the city, 
answering orders to halt with revol
ver shots and finally eluding a motor 
cycle policeman and three hlghpower- 
ed police automobiles, besides, a score 
of patrolmen sent in pursuit, the po
lice believed that the Bryan thieves 
had escaped them. The car shot away 
toward Mount Clements and the au
thorities there were notified.

The flying automobile never beached 
Mount Clements, however, and later 
today an inter-urban railway conduc
tor reported the finding of an automo
bile wrecked in a ditch south of 
Mount Clements, which is believed to 
be the same machine that aped through 
Detroit. Up to tonight the auto had 
not been identified and no traces ot 
the party had been found since police
men caught glimpses of it speeding 
through the Detroit streets.

Wth the reports of the apprehension 
of the Bryan robbers confirmed, the 
police now believe that the auto car
ried a party of "joy riders,” perhaps 
with a stolen car taking desperate 
chances to avoid arrest.

er, Prince William.
It was first reported that the cause of the death of the princess was 

heart disease. She was only 25 years old, having been born July 16, 
1888.

Sussex, Sept. 17.—Some few weeks 
ago the many friends of J. D. O’Con 
nell were pleased to see him back 
here from Camaguay, Cuba, at which 
point he has some ' very extensive 
property, spending the major portion 
of his time there, visiting Canada, and 
especially New Brunswick, every 
year.

Mr. O’Connell has hosts of friends 
in Sussex and vicinity, and has made 
special friends with the young folks— 
boys and girls- and usually when 
here each year gives his young, friends 
& treat of some description. .

This year he tendered them with 
a picnic on the milltgiry grounds near 
the bungalow of the 8th Hussars.
The afternoon was fine, and it cer
tainly was pleasing to see the large 
number of boys ahd girls on hand, 
together with a goodly number of the 
adult population, ladies and gentlemen, 
present, thus attesting to the popu
larity of Mr. O’Connell.

It is needless to say that the games 
and races that took 
enjoyed and keenly fought. Then- Winona, Minn.. Sept. 18.—Six cars 
came the feast of good things, sand- Lf the Great Northern east bound 
wlches, lemonade, bread and butter, | Oriental Limited were hurled from

o>n the

Princess Sophia was reported some months ago to have become 
engaged to marry Hans Von Blelchroeder, a member of the powerful 
Berlin banking family. Her father,however, denied the report at theAny change, therefore, in

FIST «ESS 
FEES TES

«time.
Princess Sophia and Von Blelchroeder were recently seen togeth- 

er and It was persistently rumored that they had become engaged to 
be married In spite of Prince William s energetic denial.

The princess' full name was Sophia Augustine Ida Caroline Pauline 
Agnea Elizabeth Ernestine.

s
Car Wrecked.

Detroit. Sept 18.—A gray tonring 
car, wrecked and unidentified, lying 
in a ditch fifteen miles south of Mount 
Clements, with no traces of the party 
which drove wildly til rough Detroit 
early today exchanging shots with 

i police, has halted Detroit and 
Clements police officials in

y The recent amalgamation of the 
London Underground Railway’s tubes 
and busses, and privately owned 
street cars, formed one of the most 
powerful traction combines in exist
ence. The unionizing of the em
ployes of these interests has pro
ceeded with equal success. There
fore the execution of a general strike. 
order means the practical stoppage of j 
all passenger-carrying traffic, except ! 
the municipal street cars. Eyen the t 
latter might join in a sympathetic • 
strike.

The failure of the executive board 
either to endorse or repudiate the 
sympathetic strike of the freight 
handlers has relieved the danger of a 
national strike for the moment, but 
this action has brought about a worse 
situation at both Liverpool and Birm
ingham.

The news circulated at Birmingham 
that the gm 
tho demand 
hailed by the strikers there with wild 
delight. But this was turned to in
tense aneer when a denial was re
ceived. The strikers adopted a reso
lution. condemning the executive and 
reiterating their demand for a na
tional strike.

General Freight Paralysis.

The freight paralysis at Birmingi 
g other points in the 
. London Northwestern 

way Is not accepting any freight 
for Birmingham. Negotiations be
tween the strikers and the railway of
ficials at Liverpool are suspected, be- 

dlscuse

Ml FUMES FIFO SCHMIDT 
IS llllt MLLEO'S STIFFS

Great Northern East Bound 
Oriental Limited Hurled from 
Rails by Burning Bridge — 
Two Hurt,reports of the hold-up near

Boniface's church and St. Joseph’s 
church.

At the conclusion of an inquest into 
Anna Aumuller's death conducted by 
Coroner Schlem, in Jersey City tonight 
the torso found in the Hudson itiver 
on September 5, and all other exhibits 
In. the case were ordered turned over 
to the New York authorities.

The Jury brought in this verdict:
"We find

York, Sept. 18.—While steps 
taken today to have a

*Ury ,PSchmidt! bit ujKtn^bit evidence 
was piling up linking closer and closer 
the lives of the slayer of Anna
Aumuller and his alleged counterfeit
ing partner, Dr. Ernest Muret,

Muret was the central figure In the 
day’s developments In the case. The 
priest, whose very right to the name 
he claims ft doubted. Is a natural 
forger and could easily have fixed
r 8 clerical credentials through 

obtained positions in St.

place wereNew 
were beingsary or

I am convinced that there are some 
items in the tariff which call for im
mediate action on the part of the gov
ernment. I refer, for instance, to the 
iron and steel tariff to which a cer
tain amount of protection is given with 
one hand, and taken away with the 
other.

The finished products in this indus- 
- try have been given a fair amount of 
^protection but the materials of a 

semi-finished nature and which 
produced by the developmentiof our 
natural resources, are left without 
proper protection. I do not think, from 

am told, that even this sche
dule calls for any advance 
would cost the consumer a penny, but 
rather to internal adjustment placing 
the rates on the different manufac
tures of iron and steel where they pro
perly should be to afford fair and scien.

according to the

Hans
candy, peanuts, cake and ice cream, the track by a burning bridge 
all of which were heartily partaken of Burlington Railway three miles east 
During the programme of the sports Qf East Whiona today. Mrs. A. F. 
a basketball match was indulged in, Travnor 
the winners to have a cup presented st j*aul,
to them suitably engraved as a me- oniy slightly: The cars were 
mento of the occasion. This was won destroyed by fire, 
by the Sussex High school basketball The train was running fifty miles 
team. This club has been presented an hour, and was within five hundred 
with a valuable cup, gold lined, and feet Qf the trestle when Engineer 
appropriately engraved, of which the A j. Hadley observed the fire. The 
owners are exceedingly proud. Many emergency brakes were applied, but 
other prizes of one kind and another lt was too iate to stop, 

distributed by Mr. O’Connell,

and B. G. Hanawat, both of 
hurt, it was said, but 

laterthat Anna Aumuller came 
to her death on September 2, last, in 
her apartment on the premises at 68 
Bradhurst avenue. New York City, at 
the hands of Hans Schmidt.”

vetoing body had endorsed 
for a national strike was

which he

POSTPONE THE 
HORSE RACES

TWO HORSES DOOWHED 
IT NEWCASTLE WHARF

which were
who Is not sparing in his generosity.

On Tuesd 
ter in the 
rather a surprise 1 
About nine o'clock 
tits presence was required In front of 
the Depot House, where there the 
baseball club and other lads had ar
ranged a bonfire, which was duly 
lighted. A cheer then went up from

the large crowd assembled, and after 
repeated calls Mr. O'Connell had to 
speak his thanks and express his 
thoughts from the balcony of the 
Depot House, which he did in fit tins 
and appropriate words, regretting 
that he had not had some hint of what 
was coming or he would have ad
dressed them at greater length.

ay evening came a chap- 
circumstances that was 

to Mr. O'Connell, 
he was notified

Newcastle, N. B.. Sept. 18.—Captain 
lAwrence MacDonald lost two horses 
while one of his sons was scraping 
sand this afternoon on Bannons 
wharf One horse slipped over the 
edge and dragged the other over and 

could be disentangled 
both were

tlflc protection 
amount of capital and labor involved.

Premier Borden’s address was brief 
and informal. He extended a hearty 
welcome to the manufacturers on be
half of the Eastern Provinces.

ham is affectin 
Midlands. The
Kail

Over Three Thousand People 
Attended Fredericton Exhi
bition Yesterday — Hon, J. 
D, Hazen Among Visitors,

before they 
from 
drowned. II. S. SEIITE 111 HOUSE 

I6E 0111 SCHEDULES
cause the latter declined to 
the refusal of the men to handle goods 
from Dublin while the companies will 
reinstate the men only on condition 
that they handle all freight, without 
discrimination.

In Dublin additional firms closed 
down today. What little work was 
done at the docks wak under police, 
protection. Profiting by the experi
ence of yesterday's riots, the author!- 

diverted the street cars from the

the machinery

(KUUHMIES
CMIDIIN MUTED TO 

MIXED FUI COMMISSION■ Monnm Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 18.—Upwards of 

aix thousand people attended the Fred
ericton exhibition today, making the 
total attendance to date over the 
20,000 mark. Rain until noon kept 
today’s attendance down lower than it 
otherwise would have beenv and under 
the circumstances the attendance was 
larger than looked for.

The race programme had to be 
postponed until tomorrow, when the 
2.22 class will be finished, and the 
free-for-all and the *2.16 class will 
complete the programme, 
has been done regarding the case of 
Patchen Lady, but the judges are like
ly to reverse their decision and it is 
likely that the mare will be relieved 
of suspension upon the payment of. a 
fine by the driver.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, was a visitor at 
the exhibition grounds today and, 
with O. 8. Crocket, M. P., and repre
sentatives of the board ef directors, 
made a tour of the buildings and 
grounds. "It Is a fine show," said the 
Minister, as he was leaving the 
grounds.

Settlement of Differences Over Wheat an8 Flour Duties 
Reached by Democratic Members of Tariff Conference 

Committee Yesterday.

ties
routes followed by the processions of 
strikers. Ma 
verge of star 
becoming general that the workmen 
will soon bo starved into submission. 
The opposition of the Catholic clergy 
to the Transport Workers' Union is 
growing.

James Larki 
union, denies 
ened starvation, and asserts that food' 
and coal are being sent to the strikers 
In increasing quantities from England 
and Scotland.

The situation is becoming graver 
in Manchester. If the carters fulfill 
their threat to strike, the traffic of 
the port- will come to a complete 
standstill.

The only item to the credit of in
dustrial peace today was an agree
ment on the basis for the settlement 
of the London, building trades strike.

ny strikers are on the 
cation and the belief isHopewell Hill, Sept. 18.—At a large 

and representative meeting of the 
friends of the Liberal Conservative 
party of the parish of Hopewell, held 
in the public hall at Hopewell Hill on 
Wednesday evening, the 17th, Conn. 
I. C. Prescott, of Albert, and Capt. 
Ronald V. Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, 
were chosen as candidates to contest 
the coming election of county coun
cillors to be held at Hopewell Hill on 
October 7th.

Dr. S. C. Murray was selected as 
chairman and A. W. Bray as secretary. 
A number of interesting and enthusi
astic speeches by Dr. Murray, I. C. 
Prescott, R. V. Bennett, J. Clifford 
Stevens and others were listened to 
and much interest manifested. The 
party Is now In line and ready to 
stand by the chosen candidates. With 
the experience of Mr. Prescott, who 
has been actively engaged in municip
al affairs for twenty-four years, coupl
ed with the life and poi 
asm which has always been displayed 
by Capt. Bennett, the party feel they 
are hound to win.

Dr. Wakeham Will Represent Canada on Board to Consider 
Disputes With United States as to Treaty Water Fish
ery Regulations. __________ _

i Washington, Sept. 18.—A settlement stricken out by the senate, may also 
of differences between the Senate be. . , . , .
and the House over the proposed ed ^ °tne %nferences° oîeï the' duty 
duties on wheat and flour was reached on lead and zinc ore, tfurlap, ferro- 
by the Democratic members of the manganese ore. and several other 
tariff conference committee today, items. An agreement was reached on 
The nature of the agreement was not the meat inspection provision as sup- 
made public, but It is understood that plied to free meat from abroad, and 
the house members finally accepted the section will be re-written so that 
the Senate amendment almost without the rigid provisions of the American 
change. Inspection laws will be applied in

Under this provislobA bpth twheat some of their more important features 
and flour would go on phe tifce list to imported meats, 
and a duty, of ten cents Xfiey bushel a night session of the conference 
would be assessed agaiufet wheat lm- was held tonight for the first time, ow 
ported from a country levying a duty |ng to the slow progress made on the 
on American wheat, pnd a duty of bill today.
forty-five cents per barrel against The decision of the conferees to 
flour Imported under like conditions, drop Senate amendments proposing a 
The House had put a I straight duty tax of $1,10 a gallon on all fruit 
of ten cents per bushpron wheat, and brandies, used to fortify sweet wines, 
had free-listed floury with a counter- was vigorously attacked In the Senate 
vailing duty of ten per cent, ad va- today by Senator Pomerene. He de- 
lorem. dared that if the provision were

Today's agreement established a were dropped, he would make a fight 
precedent which, it Is understood, will 0n the floor of the Senate against 
be followed In other eases In imposing approval of the conference report, 
countervailing duties. The amendment met objections

It is expected that the conference from the House conferees. By an 
will approve a countervailing duty of agreement reached several days ago, 
ten cents on potatoes, which both it was proposed to eliminate the pro
houses have put on the free list, and vision and take it up as a separate 
that the countervailing duty on wood measure at the next session of con- 
pulp, put in by the house, and later gress.

the leader of the 
reports of threat-

m,
the*

Section four of article one of the 
agreement of July 20, 1912, between 
Great Britain and the United States 
provides that permanent Mixed Fish
ery Commission for Canada and New* 
foundland shall lie established for the 
decision of such questions as to the 
reasonableness of future regulations 
as contemplated by article four of the 
special agreement of; January 27, 1909.

According to the terms the commis
sion was to consist of an expert "na
tional" appointed by each party for 
five years and the third member was 
not to be a national of either party.
Falling an agreement to decide upon 
a chairman by the two representatives, 
he was to be nominated by the Queen 
of the Netherlands.

As the parties representing Canada 
and the United States could not de
cide upon a chairman, Dr. Hoeck was 
appointed by the Queen of the Neth- Newcastle. Sept. 18.—Mise Margaret 
erlanda. Dr. Wakeham, the Canadian May, third daughter of Wm. Mc- 
representative, has been in the depart- Eachren. was married In St. Mary's 
ment for thirty years and thoroughly chprch this morning to Daniel Aloy- 

the fisheries situation Bins Kenny, of Chatham, by Rev.
Father Dixon. Jack Purcell, Chatham, 
and Miss Nellie McEachren attended.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Dr.

Wakeham, of C.aspe, commanding of
ficer of the Fisheries patrol boat 
"Princess," and inspector of fisheries 
for districts embracing treaty waters, 
has been nominated by the Canadian 
government, under the terras of an 
agreement of July 20, 1912, between 
Great Britain and the United States 
regarding Regulation and Bays, 
lowing the decision of The H 
tribunal of Sept. 7, 1910, as their rep
resentative on a commission to be 
known as the Permanent Mixed Fish
ery Commission. I . ,

This commission is appointed for 
five years and will only sit when there 
Is any disagreement between the 
United States and Canada as to the 
reasonableness of any regulation made 
concerning fisheries in treaty waters 

The members of

William
Nothing

fol-

*OK FOX RANCHES.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Sept. 18.—A list 

of some dividends declared by fox 
companies was issued today by 
one of the stock exchanges. 
Thirteen companies were report
ed. The highest dividend is 900 
per cent., and the lowest 20. 
Quite a number are over 150. the 
average being 208. More sensa
tional announcements 
looked for from day to day.

BIG DIVIIlltical. enthusl-

1 KENNY-M’EACHRENCURRENCY BILL
by either country, 
the commission now are Dr. P. P. 
Hoeck, of the International Fisheries 
Congress, Holland, acting as chair- 

Dr. Hugh Smith, representing 
and Dr. Wakeham, 

None of the

HOUSE.

-Washington, Sept. 18.—The Ad
ministration Currency Bill was 
passed by the House today by a 
vote of 286 to 84, practically 
unamended In Its essential pro
visions.

man;
the United States, 
representing Canada, 
members of the commission will re
ceive a salary.

understands 
more especially as regards treaty war 
tare.
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